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THE DISPOSAL OF THE SPUTA IN PHTHISIS.
There is now general agreement as to the danger

of communication of phthisis by the inhalation of the
dried products of expectoration. Experiments on ani-
mals compelled to inhale sputa-dust have demonstrated
this ; such experiments were formerly made by Tap-
panier, and have recently been mude by Cornet. This
experimenter also claims to have determined a curious
fact by collecting the dust and debris from wards in
which phthisical patients were confined, and inocu-
lating these products in animals. Of twenty-one
phthisical wards, fifteen, or two-thirds, contained the
tuberculous virus. The patients were in the habit of
spitting upon their handkerchiefs, as well as into
spittoons. But in a third of the wards no infectious
material wub found in the air or on the walls ; and this
immunity was attributed, not only to the presence of
spittons, but also to the precautions enforced to pre-
vent expectoration upon the handkerchiefs or cloths,
and the pains taken to promote general asepsis und
cleanliness.1
Often repealed analyses have proved that the sputa

of phthisical persons in very many instances contain
Koch's bacillus, and are therefore likely to convey
contagion to the predisposed. The chain of evidence
seems to be sufficiently complete.
It would seem, then, that the requirement insisted

upon by the French Commission,
—

that the coustant
use of spittoons should be obligatory on the phthisical,
and that they Bhould not be allowed to expectorate on
the floor, on carpets or mats, or even, except under
peculiar circumstances, on cloths or handkerchiefs, —
should be enforced, both in hospital and private prac-
tice. In advanced cases of phthisis, it may not be
possible for patients to use spittoons, and they may be
obliged to expectorate on pieces of cloth or toilet
paper ; these should be immediately burned.
It is advised that phthisical patients in their daily

walks ought to be enjoined not to spit on the ground,
1 Bulletin do l'Aciulemlo ilc Moileolno, August 2.1, 1883, August 30,

1883, August 6, 1880.

on the sidewalk, etc. ; this requirement will be diffi-
cult of execution unless such patients be provided
with a portable spittoon which they are willing to use

in public. Spittoons may be placed in all public
rooms, in corridors, closets, about places of prome-
nade, and kept partly filled with water, never witli
sawdust, ashes, or any other dry material.
Spittoons should not be emptied into privies or

water-closets, or upon the soil, but into the fire ; or

they may be dealt with as Ilassal advises in the Lancet:
" A covered vessel of suitable size, and provided with
u rod, should be partially filled with a strong bichlo-
ride of mercury solution, ami into this the contents of
the spittoons should be daily emptied, until it becomes
necessary to dispose of the accumulated but now

harmless sputa, which may then safely be done by-
means of the closet or soil. The use of the stirrer is
necessary, in order to break up the sputa and allow of
the effective action of the germicide."
The sanitarily-ideal apartments furnished to con-

sumptive patients are to have no curtains, carpets or
hangings ; and where mats are required, they should
be of some non-absorbent material, as rubber cloth.
Such patients should bo required to sleep alone, and
their clothing and bedding should be kept entirely
apart from that of other lodgers. Frequent boiling
and cleansing of bed-linen and under-clothing should
be enjoined. When a phthisical patient has vacated
a room, or has died, the same cleansing and disin-
fectant measures should be carried out as after a case
of an ordinary infectious disease, as scarlet fever or
diphtheria.
All these precautionurymeasures are simple corolla-

ries from facts which have been obtained the past few
years as to the parasitic nature of tuberculosis, and
the contagiousness of phthisical sputa. Their en-

forcement ought to diminish the extension of tubercu-
losis, but would scarcely increase the content and
comfort of the great army of the phthisical.

THE REHABILITATION OF THE SPITTOON.
As a further reflection upon the subject of leading

editorial mention in this journal, it occurs to us to re-

fer to a paper by Dr. Kretzschmar before the American
Public Health Association at its recent meeting at

Brooklyn. The ground taken by the speaker was, as
might be supposed, not in the interest of the tobaeco-
cbewer, nor of his non-chewing neighbors and victims ;
it was solely for the hygienic protection of the com-

munity against tuberculosis.
" If the spittoon occupied the place in the affairs of

modern life that it deserved," said the speaker, " there
would be far lc»s danger of pulmonary consumption."
" Where do you find spitboxes ? " he asked. " Not in
the streets, not in the ferry-boats, not in the street
railroad cars, not in the steam railway cars, except in a

few palace cars." Expectoration in one's handkerchief
the speaker showed was most dangerous. It was of
the greatest importance that the rooms in which con-
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sumptives lived should have no carpets. Linoleum or

oilcloth was to be preferred.
And so this humble utensil, which ever since the

days of Dickens' " American Notes " has stood as a

by-word and reproach against American social usages,
is at last given public recognition as an important in-
strument of service to the public health.
Now, if the public cuBpidor can be properly disin-

fected ; better still, if it can be made of pasteboard,
and burned when used j best of all, if it can be used
by the tuberculous as well as by the nicotiuous subject,
we shall welcome it with the intelligence, however the
¡esthetic gorge may rise at it.

TREATMENT OF POST-PARTUM HAEMOR-
RHAGE IJY CURETTING THE UTERUS.

Misrachi, of Constantinople, has published, in the
Jiulletin Général de Thérapeutique (August 30, 1889),
an article on the treatment of post-partum haemorrhage
by curetting and swabbing out the uterus. This, it
will be remembered, is now a favorite method with
some gynecologists of treating the uterus for hiemor-
rbage following abortions, and, doubtless, often meets
the indications better than any other means, as when
the endotnetrium is in a septic, sloughy condition, with
débris of membranes remaining.
Misrachi claims that it has now been sufficiently

demonstrated by his own experience and that of other
accoucheurs that one may with impunity scrape out or
curette the uterine cavity after labor at full term, and
thus remove a source of infection.
After enumerating the various causes of post-partum

lueiniiri-hage, he admits that the only conditions calling
for curetting are : (1) clots in the uterine cavity, (2)
retention of portions of the placenta and its mem-

branes. He reports cases where curetting and thor-
ough swabbing of the uterus succeeded in arresting
haunorrhago and saving life where frequent antiseptic
injections and all other means had failed.
The instrumental apparatus which he employs con-

sists chiefly : (1) of Lewis' speculum, (2) of a peculiar
curette of his own invention resembling a rasp with a

long handle, he calls it a scraper {racleur); it is den-
tated on one of its faces in such a way that the teeth,
which are very blunt, are turned toward the handle of
the instrument. His swab {écouvillon) is a long cork-
screw arrangement (or sort of gimlet) made of wire
terminating in a solid shank ; the various turns of the
wire are covered with cotton, or some other soft ma-
terial. This, before using, may be dipped in a mixture
of equal parts of tincture of iodine aud glycerine.
This instrument effectually entangles and removes all
loose debris. The use of the curette and swab should
be preceded and followed by an antiseptic irrigation
with a sublimate solution, 1-2000.
His conclusions are as follows :

(1) Secondary haemorrhage, post-partum, is an acci-
dent ulways embarrassing, always dangerous, and it is
important that it he stopped as soon as possible.

(2) Intra-utérine injections, which constitute an

enormous progress over the methods of treatment
previously employed, are not always efficacious, and
often demand a considerable time in order to obtain
the final cure.
(3) The antiseptic dressing of the uterus by means

of the swab, and any other instrument which may be
deemed most suitable, is a method of treatment as in-
offensive as, and much more rapid and efficacious
than, the intra-uterine injections.

MEDICAL NOTES.
— The fourteenth annual meeting of the Associa-

tion of Surgeons of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany, was held recently at Pittsburgh, Pa.
— San Francisco has a Chinese physician, Li Po Tai,

whose professional income is stated to be $6,000 per
month. He has been established in that city for thirty
years.
— The test of responsibility when insanity is

pleaded as a defence in a murder trial was clearly and
tersely stated by Judge Moore in charging the jury
in the McElvaine case in New York, recently: "If
you believe that the defendant at the time he stabbed
Mr. Luca knew the nature and the quality of the act
he was doing, and knew it was wrong to do it, you
must adjudge him a sane man."
— Mayor Kiesel of Salt Lake City, has called the

atteution of the City Council to the fact that the city
was without a hospital, and that there was great need
for such an institution ; and in case of contagious dis-
ease, the city physician would have great difficulty
in dealing with it for want of a proper place to send
the patients to. The Union Pacific Hospital is devoted
exclusively to the use of railroad men who are injured
on the road, and it is not possible to place city patients
in this hospital.
— Dr. J. L. Posey of the Marine Hospital Service,

on duty at Jacksonville, Fla., telegraphs to the bureau
that Dr. Porter reports another sporadic case of yellow
fever at Key West, Fla., aud in consequeuce quaran-
tine restrictions have been resumed. The patieut is
Mr. E. Ellinger, who left Havana, September 21st, for
New York, by sea, came from New York by rail to

Key West, October 2d, and was taken sick October
21st in a locality of the city distant from that of the
former cases.
Quarantine restrictions which had been raised by

the State Board of Health were hastily put in force
again two days later. The diagnosis of yellow fever,
it may be said, has been strongly disputed.
— St. Luke's Hospital, New York, is in need of

financial assistance. This fact was demonstrated at its
recent annual meeting. The total amount of the
trust funds is $659,089,72, all of which is invested ac-

cording to the laws governing such funds, and the
interest revenue amounts to $31,839,68. The general
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expenses of the hospital for the past year aggregated
$92,008,27, and it cost $12,577,25 to improve the
property. The Financial Committee's report shows
that for years there has been a lack of current income
to meet the yearly expenditures, which at present
.un.muí:, to a yearly deficit of about $15,000. The
Hoard of Managers have been obliged to give the note
of the corporation for $34,500 to close the fiscal year,
and thus meet the deficit for the past two years. It
will therefore be seen that the hospital is spending the
income at present rates of interest on $2,000,000, on
a capital of $659,089,72.
—

Dr. Daniel Ayres, Emeritus Professor of Clini-
cal Surgery, in the Long Island College Hospital, has
been extremely liberal with his fortune toward insti-
tutions of learning. Last April he added to his many
endowments $25,000 to Wesleyan University, toward
the establishment of a chair in biology. This gift he
completed a few days ago, when he deeded to the uni-
versity eighty-six acres under cultivation at Montclair,
N. J., valued at about $30,000. The gift has not yet
been formerly accepted by the trustees, but it will be
acted upon at the December meeting of the Board.
Every other department of the university had been
endowed years ago, Dr. Ayres said, except this one,
notwithstanding the fact that it was in charge of a
most competent professor, Dr. Conn. The condition
is imposed that the money realized from this real
estate shall be used solely for the department of bio-
logy. The consideration that led to the bestowal of
this money is said tobe the fact that, in 1841, after he
had studied at Wesleyan University three years, Dr.
Ayres left it, because it was not equipped to give the
students sufficiently advanced instruction in natural
science.
— Cable dispatches state that William N. Pethick,

Vice-Consul in charge of the United States Consulate
at Tien Tsiii, China, has notified the Department of
State of an important step taken by Li Hung Chang,
Grand Secretary of State for China and Viceroy of
the Province in which Tien Tsin is located. Li Hung
Chang has decided to establish a medical service for
the Chinese Army and Navy on the basis of the best
Western models. That he may have the best of these
to study he has asked Mr. Pethick to solicit the help
of the State Department in obtaining a complete col-
lection of the present regulations and various official
publications for several years past of the medical
department of our army and navy, including the organ-
ization and management of hospitals and ambulance
service, and the Surgeon-General's report on our late
war. The proposed service is to be under a foreign
surgeon-general with an adequate staff of assistants. It
will include hospitals and dispensaries at various places,
a medical school, and native surgeons for the fleet and
the military stations of North China. A start will be
made, the Vice-Consul says, with a number of young
men, educated in the United States several years ago
under the Chinese Educational Mission and who have
studied medicine under foreign teachers since their

return to China. In accordance with the suggestion
of the Vice-Consul the State Department will ask the
War and Navy Departments to provide the documents
requested to be transmitted to Li Hung Chang.
— A New York daily contemporary has collected

some interesting points of interest and of comparison
between the health of London and that of New York.
The deaths in London last year numbered 78,848, or
18.5 per 1,000; in New York 40,175, or 26.33, and
in Paris 22.6 per 1,000. The birth returns for New
York are incomplete, but the birth-rate in London was
30.7 per 1,000 ; in Paris 27.0. The male births in
Paris were 30,723, the female births 29,913. In Lon-
don the numbers were : Males, 66,629; females, 64,-
451 ; but in the total population of London there is a

majority of 250 females. Premature births in New
York numbered 1,155; in London, 2,099. To be
equal, the figures referring to New York should only
be a third. New York compares unfavorably with
London in the matter of suicides. There were 247
in New York and 400 in London. Between 800 and
900 persons take their own lives in Paris every year.
In New York 1,138 were killed by accidents; and
in London 2,516. There were only 1,892 deaths
from bronchitis in New York, while in London there
were 10.085. But while some hundreds die every
year in London as the result of idleness and obesity,
sixty-one deaths were recorded last year from starva-
tion. A decreased death-rate is invariably accom-

panied by a lower birth-rate. The deaths in London
last year were the lowest on record ; the births the
lowest since 1841. In the western districts, where the
wealthy reside, and where the degree of comfort is
high, the deaths fell to 16.4, and the births to 25.5;
but in the impoverished and overcrowded east, where
the poor never get a breath of fresh air, and are

huddled together in unhealthy alleys, the deaths rose

to 27.2, and the births to 36.5. The people least able
to support children are the most prolific, and the
higher the degree of social comfort and well being, the
less the increase of population.

BOSTON AND NEW ENGLAND.

— There are at the present writing six patients at
the small-pox hospital on Canterbury Street,West llox-
bury. It is thought that but one of the cases at the
hospital will result fatally, that of Thomas F. Camp-
bell, who was found to be stricken with the disease
by Dr. Elliott, at the boarding house 153 Richmond
Street.
— Some of the physicians, clergymen and other pro-

fessional men of Maiden, Mass., recently held a meet-

ing to take additional action regarding the proposed
hospital in Maiden. Dr. J. L. Sullivan presided.
The meetiug decided to secure the incorporation of the
Hospital Association. It was stated that a fine, ele-
vated lot of land at the head of Murray Street, at the
West End, is at the refusal of the Association. The
money needed for the building, land and furnishings is
about $40,000, and there has already been subscribed
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$12,050. Papers are in circulation for other sub-
scriptions. There is to be a course of entertainments
given in the Opera House in aid of the hospital fund.
—

The Elliot Hospital at Manchester, N. II., has
just been formally accepted by the trustees. The
building is a massive structure three stories high, with
round towers rising at each side of the entrance, which
is situated on the west side of the building. The
edifice is built of brick, with brown-stone trimmings,
and is arched over the main entrance. The rooms are
all ventilated through zinc flues which communicate
with the chimney. The building is heated by steam,
two boilers furnishing both direct and indirect radia-
tion ; but in all of the larger rooms there is a fireplace,
and in the women's ward there are two of these lux-
uries. In all the rooms there are electric bells and
speaking tubes, and the building is piped for gas.
—

This is the fiftieth year of ex-Governor Alonzo
Garcelon's practice of medicine in Lowiston, Me.
Now seventy-six years old, he is constantly at work,
driving from fifteen to forty miles every day. He has
been personally acquainted with five generations of
his own family, and is now visiting professionally
families in Lewiston whom he has attended for five
generations. He is said to have lately proposed the
following conundrum: li I am now visiting regularly,"
said he, "a family composed of the following relatives,
all living under one roof; One great-grandmother,
two grandmothers, three mothers, one grandfather,
one father, three sons, one great-grandson, one grand-
son, six sisters, six daughters, one daughter-in-law, two
great-aunts, five aunts, one uncle, three brothers, one
widow, one step-daughter, four granddaughters, one

great-granddaughter, one great-grandson, two wives,
one husband, one grand-nephew, one grand-neice, four
neices, two nephews. The question is, said the Doc-
tor, "how many people are there in the house?"

NEW YORK.
MEETING OF THE NEW YORK COUNTY MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

—

EXPENSES OF HEALTH DEPART-
MENT.-CASE OP YELLOW FEVER.
—At a meeting of the New York County Medical

Association held October 21st, Dr. John Shrady read
a memoir of the late Dr. Alexander B. Mott ; after
which an appropriate minute in regard to the death of
Professor Mott was adopted. Dr. A. M. Fernandez
presented a specimen of double fœtus, united at the
thorax and upper part of the abdomen, whoso birth he
attended in September. The children were a little
more than six months advanced in foetal life, and were,
delivered without uny special difficulty ; presenting
feet foremost, but being bom dead. One of them
measured fourteen inches in length, and the other
thirteen and one-half inches ; weight four and three-
fourth pounds. They were both males and well-de-
veloped, and thoir faces were turned toward each
other. They were united throughout the entire
length of the sternum and the upper part of the
abdomen ; there being but a single liver, which was of
large size. The placenta was delivered in about

twenty-five minutes, and tliere was but one umbilical
cord. The uterus contracted well, and the mother,
who was a Cuban lady temporarily staying in New
York, recovered without any accident.
On the same occasion Dr. George S. Harrison read

a paper on the " Podalic Version in Contracted Pelvis, "
in which he warmly advocated this procedure in a largu
proportion of cases. He especially deprecated the
putting in contrast of version and the forceps, as so

frequently done by obstetrical writers, and expressed
the opinion that when version is still practicable, the
forceps is contra-indicated ; while on the other band,
when the forceps is indicated, the time for turning has
already passed. The objections to the use of the for-
ceps in high-standing head, ho said, were mainly two-
fold. In the first place, the forceps grasps the head
in the fronto-occipital diameter, so that the tendency is
to enlarge the transverse diameters, which have to pass
the conjúgala, and at the same time to prevent the
over-riding of one parietal bone upon the other. In
the Becond place, it is not in the power of the forceps
to accomplish the inflection of the bones, which is an
important factor in the moulding of the head.
The advocates of version, he said, were divided into

portions, according as they respectively formulated the
therapeutical indications. The one side recommended
waiting, as long us the passage of the child's bead ap-
peared possible and devoid of danger ; while the other
side sought to avoid the possibility of a perforation,
by a prophylactic version, before any symptom of dan-
ger threatened the mother. Dr. Harrison said that
for years his own practice had been based upon this
view, and that he could not too strongly urge the ad-
vantages of this method of procedure. Long ago Sir
James Y. Simpson had argued that the protraction of
labor was per se dangerous both to the mother and
child, and that any operation was dangerous and fatal
in proportion to the length of time allowed to elapse
before the artificial delivery was accomplished. For
these reasons he declared that in proportion as turning
was practiced earlier, so far would it be attended by
greater safety and greater success.
— The Board of Estimate and Apportionment has

cut down the appropriation for the expenses of the
Health Department for the year 1890 from $417,096,
the sum asked for, to $391,500. Among the items in
which the allowance is reduced are hospital supplies,
$4,800, and disinfectants, $3,700. For the present
year the total allowance for the department was

$413,600.
— Justus tho British steamer Hondo from G rey town

and Belize was entering port on the morning of Octo-
ber 23th, one of the saloon passengers died of a fever
which was regarded as suspicious in character, und the
vessel was detained at quarantine and thoroughly fumi-
gated. The autopsy showed conclusively that the
cause of death was yellow fever, and the body was taken
to Swinburne Island and cremated. There was no
sickness among any of the other passengers or among
the crow.
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